[Cerebrovascular insufficiency--2. When is surgery indicated?].
For the vascular-surgical treatment of cerebrovascular insufficiency, prior staging is essential. In stage I only the 80-89% asymptomatic stenosis should be operated on. Using this approach, the stroke risk decreases significantly in comparison with conservative treatment. Stage II disease is the domain of vascular surgery. In stage II a and b, an operation makes sense only exceptionally in the noncomatose patient and within the first 6 hours following the event. Prior to disobliteration of stage IV stenoses, CT and MRI findings need to be considered. In the presence of a contralateral high-grade stenosis of the internal carotid, surgery is recommended here too. The classical method is carotid disobliteration with patchplasty. Possible alternativeas are eversion endarterectomy and carotid bifurcation-plasty.